
DESCRIPTION
Duralex dura-STRIP™ is a powerful, high strength liquid remover 
which removes old, worn or weathered existing timber finishes, 
such as decking stain or oil, and prepares timber for coating.  When 
used in combination with Duralex clean&BRIGHT™ it can also 
be used to avoid the weathering process and enable immediate 
coating of new bare timber, as dura-STRIP™ helps to draw out 
tannins and oils quickly and removes them from the new timber 
surface.  Then clean&BRIGHT™ cleans the timber and prepares 
it for coating.  Duralex dura-STRIP™ is much safer to use and 
gentler on the environment compared to a conventional paint 
stripper.

NOTE: dura-STRIP™ is not a conventional paint and varnish 
stripper.  To remove paint and other timber coatings that are in 
sound condition, use a suitable paint stripper.

 
USES
For all EXTERIOR timber including decking, outdoor furniture, 
weatherboards, pergolas, window frames, trim, fences and marine 
timbers. NOT SUITABLE FOR INTERIOR SURFACES.

APPLICATION
CAUTION: Avoid contact with painted or metal surfaces and 
vegetation. May be corrosive to metals. Rinse off thoroughly if 
contact occurs.
1. Remove surface dirt by sweeping or washing down with     
water.
2. Shake dura-STRIP™ thoroughly.
3. Wet the timber surface to be cleaned with water.
4. Apply dura-STRIP™ undiluted to the timber with a stiff  
bristle brush, broom or spray. Clean small sections at one   
time. Spot cleaning should be avoided to prevent patchy  
results.
NOTE: Duralex dura-STRIP™ can be slippery. Use caution 
when walking on treated surface.
5. Leave dura-STRIP™ on the timber for 10-15minutes and  
if necessary, apply more dura-STRIP™ to keep timber damp  
throughout this period and don’t allow to dry on the surface.

6. For best results dura-STRIP™ should be applied to cool  
surfaces, out of direct sunlight, to avoid the cleaner drying  
on the timber.
7. Scrub the timber vigorously with a stiff broom. Do not use  
a wire brush.
8. Rinse off surfaces thoroughly using maximum pressure from 
a garden hose or using a high pressure water cleaner. For  
best results a high pressure water cleaner is recommended.

IMPORTANT: Failure to thoroughly remove dura-STRIP™ may 
result in discolouration of the timber under clear finishes.
9. If stubborn areas remain, repeat application in those areas as  
per previous instructions.
10. Rinse off surfaces thoroughly, then clean timber with  
clean&BRIGHT™ following label instructions.

Note: After cleaning with dura-STRIP™ , some species of timber 
may appear darker. clean&BRIGHT™ will restore brightness.

11. Allow timber to dry thoroughly before applying further  
products.

COVERAGE
One Litre of dura-STRIP™ will treat approximately 4-6 square 
metres, depending on timber porosity, species and condition.

CLEAN UP
Clean up tools with plenty of water. Spray vegetation with 
water if there is a chance of contamination. Rinse timber well with 
fresh water before allowing children and animals into area. 

ENVIRONMENT
Low odour. Low V.O.C . 
Environmentally friendly.

IMPORTANT
Keep out of reach of children. 
Keep container sealed when 
not in use. RISK of burns to 
skin and serious risk to eyes.  
Wear appropriate eye protection 
and gloves when using.
Poison Information Centre 
(13 11 26).
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ENVIRONMENTALLY
AWARE

The information given herein is believed to be accurate and reliable but is presented 
without guarantee, warranty or responsibility of any kind. Users of our products 
should perform their own tests to determine the suitablility of each Duralex product 
for their particular purposes. This information is being constantly updated and 
subject to change without notice.
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* FOR BEST RESULTS: APPLY Duralex clean&BRIGHT™ 

AFTER Duralex dura-STRIP™.
* FOR BEST RESULTS: APPLY Duralex clean&BRIGHT™ 

AFTER Duralex dura-STRIP™.

POISON
KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN      READ SAFETY DIRECTIONS BEFORE OPENING OR USING


